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Choir Devotional in Malawi
Scott and
Lorilee
MacLean work
in Malawi.
Lorilee wrote to
tell us about an
exciting new
opportunity
they are exploring in the area where they
work.
Recently, Scott and I have reﬂected on
how often we miss something important
that is “right under our nose.” Something
so close, so common, so mundane that
we can’t “see” it. You know what I’m
talking about, I’m sure!
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This is exactly what my experience has
been of church choirs in Malawi. Choir
is generally reserved for the youth, the
unmarried, or those who are neither
but just love to sing! Women’s groups
also have their choirs and many school
groups form a choir that performs at
various functions during the school
year. There are yearly competitions
where choirs gather for a weekend, sing
all through the night, and “compete”
with one another for that coveted ﬁrst
place. Choirs travel to other churches
to minister, encourage, and just to
make new friends. We’ve heard some
amazing choirs and some, well, shall we
say… out-of-tune choirs! I’ve watched

The choir at Mbere Evangelical
Baptist Church of Malawi

Our local church choir
recently won ﬁrst prize!
You can watch a video
of them singing on
youtu.be/JJRl2GLqR4s
or scan the QR code.
people tap their feet to choir music,
heard women ululate in agreement,
or sometimes whisper with their
neighbours, read, or simply tune out. I’ve
even found myself looking at the rafters,
counting holes in the tin roof or planning
my coming week while the choir sang
their heart out!
It was on a visit to Mozambique in 2017
when I began to pay attention. The choir
in this very dusty, remote location sang
and danced so passionately that, literally,
we could barely make out who was who
with all the dust swirling about. Once it

cleared, I looked at the beaming faces
of the choir members, and I realized that
as far as I know and based on people’s
responses from diﬀerent areas around
Malawi, we have rarely paid enough
attention to the spiritual growth and
maturity of the choir members. I thought
about the ways we import “youth group”
ideas from the West all shaped around
formats we know and understand. Don’t
get me wrong. Youth here in Malawi
LOVE games, skits, and the like, and
youth groups are so important. But
perhaps we haven’t looked closely
enough at what brings youth together to
participate in church worship regularly
and collectively in this cultural context.
Here, it’s the choir!
We are inviting you to pray with us as
we begin to formalize a plan to create a
choir devotional book. Thus far we have
collected 153 songs, and we still want to
add songs from other areas in Malawi.
Our desire is to provide a resource which
records the words to a song and speaks
to the spiritual and Scriptural signiﬁcance
of that song. Discussion questions and
how to prayerfully prepare for worship
for both the singer and their listeners will
also be included. Our hope is that more
and more young choir members will grow
in their understanding of what they are
singing about, that they will grow in their
own relationship with Jesus, and that
Jesus will be exalted in our worship even
more.
Music is so important to how life works
and is understood here in Malawi. So
much of the indigenous ways of teaching
cultural values, ways of understanding
the world and even just storytelling
for entertainment have been lost (see
the box for a video of sharing nthano,
something which elderly ladies in my

Nthano - Storytelling in Malawi

Ibumu Water Project

Storytelling in Malawi is a community
event which demands participation
by the audience. One such story
tells how one “singing” pumpkin in
the garden managed to scare away
potential thieves who wanted to steal
other pumpkins in that garden.
Watch a video of this
story, told in a local
language, on youtu.
be/w_k1rb_mxc8 or
scan the QR code.

community tell me is not practiced
anymore). We hope that this choir
manual will also serve to record and
preserve worship songs that Malawians
love and value. We want to celebrate
the unique, God-given identity and
expression of the Malawian worshiper for
impact now and for the beneﬁt of future
generations.
Please pray for a strong team of godly
musicians who will help get this project
humming.

Serve the Lord with gladness! Come
into his presence with singing!
(Ps. 100:2)

If you would like to learn more,
please contact Lorilee MacLean at
slmaclean89@gmail.com.

We reported on the exciting water project
in Ibumu in the July 2021 issue of the
Down to Earth. Progress has been
made! Church and village mobilisation
seminars were completed in July 2021.
The whole community residing in Ibumu
were included in this training as the
main aim was to prepare the village
community, making them understand
their roles and responsibilities. A levelling
survey was completed in August 2021,
followed by construction of the intake
and a new overﬂow. The villagers
have already dug the 3 km trench for
the supply pipeline. Washout and air
valves chambers are being constructed
together with pipe laying now. That’s
only the start though, as the balancing
tank, distribution pipeline, water points
and water troughs still need to be
built. Construction completion and
commissioning is expected in July 2022.
Right now all the 75mm diameter supply
pipes are on site and starting to be laid
in the trenches that have been dug, so
they can be backﬁlled before the start
of the rainy season towards the end of
December.

2021 Christmas Catalogue
Our Christmas gifts were very popular
last year and raised funds for very worthy
projects.
This Christmas, you can again buy an
alternative gift for family, a friend or a loved
one...
...by making a donation to one of the great
causes in our Christmas catalogue, in
their name.

Post your order

EIUK, Forum
House, Stirling Rd,
Chichester,PO19 7DN

Shop online

www.eiuk.org.uk

Email us with
your order
info@eiuk.org.uk

Our 2021 Christmas catalogue is now available! Have
a look at how your Christmas gift could become a
changed life!
You can mail in your order, email us
(and we’ll talk you through payment
options) or you can order online on our
website www.eiuk.org.uk or scan the
QR code.

PLEASE SHARE THE CATALOGUE WITH OTHERS!
If you need more copies, contact us (details on cover).

